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to fulfill service 
dG1 .d.ice Example 
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User discovers service on Internet with search tools E I 
User picks desired service, pays and doesn't get involved in 
details of how service is provided 
New services can be easily plugged in and removed thus 
mventing risk of obsolescence 
ult tolerant because user can locate and connect to alternative service i.I 
Front end of service 
"Generic request" - Back end "plug-n" Service Aggregator to fulfill sewice  
WEN (Ground Planne 
5~ Eample: Discovering and Tasking 
1-1 Sens~rs  (OG- QWS-4 Demo): . 
I/ 
E 0 1  k B r i k i  
Validated new "back-end" predictive models which predicted problems for 
selected subsystems (SSR, RF Link, Power) and then autonomously initiated 
corrective actions through planning system before problem occurred 
- Unique innovation--Models self-update over time using real-time 
telemetry (e-g. as solar array degrades, charge current for battery changes over 
time, therefore model of state of battery has to change) 
Used GSFC Mission Services Evolution Center (GMSEC) message bus to 
I - 
Put on Map b8&gm11& 
Find (Discover) sensors t 
image wildfireA- 
- - 
Ne(workedandardized~erface connection- 
* Components connected at run-time 
Enables discovery of services 
Hides details of how service performed (encapsulated 
implementation) 
I 
Fault tolerant 
Since connection occurs at run-time, if service not available, a 
component can find or "discover" an altemative service and if 
unavailable, can connect to another instance of the service if available 
Troubleshooting is easier because information is provided at component 
and services level 
Highly reusable 
Standardized, networked "plug and play" interfaces 
.i: -. 
Scalable .-5. 
Interactions between services and clients independent of location and 92 numbers 
Sustaining engineering for constellation simplified I@ 
Can initiate new insJance of service or altemative service and then 
isconnect old servlces 
Taken from: Hartman, Hoebel; 'Lightweight Servica Architectures for Space Misslons', SMC-IT 2006, 
Pasadena, Ca 
Band Extraction 
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Onboard Science 
I SCL - mplonsl insscatis with rm, scripts I 
Spacecraft Hartiwar-c 
lilin8l Operations Flow to Task 
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Science 
Processing a- I White Sands m FE Planner 
CMS 
ASlST I 
activities 
commands 
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Access science Data,.Using I 
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(ey Differences A 
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€0-1 Sensor Web Experiments 
lrkflow Chain Service (WfCS) fc 
P/e .. EU- ..,.. 7A. Sensor ~ w ~ . ~ a r g e t i  'Fire location corifirmed ~at iona l  
ted for imaging,, 
r -  
in this image 
burned areas 
appear red 
while the 
unburned areas 
appear green. 
m e  blue bum 
perimeter vector 
is based on 
ground data. 
I I I ~ I ~ ~ I  naplu u e l l v e l y  UI IIIIUIIIIQLIUII IL 
:isionsY;ow C,0-4 sor \nlnS with WfCS 
*\ Wildfire sensorweb was I 
employed to collect data on 
the bum scars resulting 
horn the Simi Valley, Val 
Verde and WN fires in 
Southern Caliimia. 
MODIS active fire 
detecSons for the duration 
of the event were used to 
target an acquisition by the 
ALI and Hyperion 
instruments onboard 
EO-1. Such data are 
I employed by the USDA Forest Service for Burned Area Emeraency I I ~ehabilitatkn mapping. BAER maps are used to I 
target hiah risk areas for I 
Science Event Manager 
Processes alerts and 
EO.1 Flight Dymamics 
Tracks, orbit, mflights, 
momentum management I 
3eginnina to Im~lement  Standards 
i. . . 
SEB Extended to SIC Bus--On board Integrate1 
sage Bus Demonst ation (December 2005) 
. h - .  
OC - Data Center 
ASlST - Advanced Spacecraft Integration and System Test 
1 
ST-5 Constellation 
- 
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& autonomous s m a r e  mocrule that $ 4  loved around a netwok 
Models transformed into mobile agents 
WorkedUvilh Solid State Recorder Went (model) firat 
Ada ter built to make com atible with both 
GM~EC and Gdre Flight &:eFutive (cFE) 
Demonstrated r&gabiliity to move software 
running on CM C onboard to run under cFE 
Demonsttates be inning Ste to traysfon 
mlsslons from cehral controfto distributed control 
via self-managing soilware 
via DSN & McMurdo 
Ground StaHons 
,"-fit, <, 
A" _ , 
,;- .?:-A 
-.:%:a GMSEC to used on SDO, GGST, LRO 
??:.<@: GMSEC providing framework for C31 work in the Constellation Program 
,"C,. .-^. 
Will be usgd for ground and constellat~on of laboratories 
Two recent follow-on 3 year awards from AIST EST0 call for proposal 
extend ST5 efforts 
"'y? 9 An Inter-opembIe Sensor Architecture to Facilitate Sensor We 
in Pursuit of GEOSS 
Key.topk? - Interope@biIity and df~nonstration of sentice 
oriented a-ichitectum for space mrssiOns and sensor webs 
PI: Dan Mandl - 3 year emrt 
Intelligent Agents to Form a Sensor Web for Autonomo 
n Operations 
Key topic distributed mission control 
Extend effort depicted on slide 16 in 
turned into mobile agents for use onboard 
GMSECICFS 
PI: Ken WiWlSR Co-1 Dan Mandl/GSFC 
r Systems, So 
LGISSTR) mnttad efforf being applied to extend ST5 . . . -. 
cientific Research (ISR) 
Building OMSEC compliance tester for new components 
Help to synergize other EST0 awards wlth above mentioned awards 
lnte rate ROME in collaboration wlth Capitol College into TRMM, GLAST 
and%l~~ 
West Virginia Challen e Grant set-?side) to be applied to develop Sensor 
Modeling Language (lenwrv J schernas for follow-on SDA efforts 
C SensorML schemas will describe sensor ca abilities and once put in online registries, will enable discovering oft ose capabilities on the 
Internet - I _  ' 
sensor Plannina Service (SPS) one of key services being demonstrated $ '  
GSFC: Jer Hen emihle, Scott Walling & Bruce Trout (Microtel), 
Jeff D'Agos r. !no ( I? ammers), Seth Shulman ( 0  erations Lead, 
Scientist), \ homas Brakke IP Honeywell Lawrence Ong (SSAI), Stephen ngar (EO-I 
JPL: Steve Chien Rob Sherwood 
Lead . Rebecca 4 Davies ( cience Lead), 
ontrol systems (ICS): Darrell Boyer, Jim Van 
ryland: Rob Sohlberg (Wildfire Sensor Web 
Victor Baker, Felipe Ip, James Doh 
d Greeley, Thomas Doggett 
l e r l y i n ~ " ~ l u g  and Play" Message Bus Architecturt 
ldard Missipn Services kvolution Center. (GMSEC) 
. C 
GMSEC architecture provides a 
scalable and extensible ground 
and flight system approach 
Standardized messages 
formats 
Plug-arid-play compbnents 
Publish/Subsorlbe protocol 
Platform transparency I 
ST5 first mission to be 
totally GMSEC compliant 
integration of applications m--" & 
cFE provides a framework that 
simplifies the development and 
- 
Layered Architecture -software of a layer 
can be changed without affecting the 
software of other layers 
Components communicate over a standard 
message-oriented software bus, therefore 
eliminatin the need to know the details o/ 
the lower?ayers of inter-networking. 
Sohare components can be developed a1 
reused from mission to mission. 
Developed by Flight SW Branch at GSFC 
To be used on LRO 
More info at: htb3:/1Pmsrsc.6sfc.n~~10y 
mptb of Rapid Mission Configuration Usir 
SEC Intnrnnnrcahln Ccatcalqg Components 
GMSEC approach gives users choices for the components in their s 
mission rapidly selected key components from the G 
A 
